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OF INTEREST TO THE WOMEN

THE STRUGGLES OF A WIFE
By Virginia Terhune Van de Water

| through this woman's mind. Vet out-
] wardly she seemed so unperturbed ,

i t hat a casual observer would have \u25a0
said that she was merely a tired !
woman resting peacefully.

After a while, glancing across the »
aisle. Myra saw that Grace was fast
asleep. Rising, she threw a light shawl
over the girl's shoulders, then, return-
ing to her seat, again gazed out of the ,
window until a porter, announcing j
that luncheon was served in the diner,

awoke tlrace to a realization of the
fact that she wanted something to eat.

? The sun was low in the west as the
i motor bus hearing the two women
| drew up In front of the huge hotel at
I The Heights.

A number of guests were seated in j
groups on the broad veranda. Myra ,
tied nrtl to notice how fashionably

the women were dressed nor how
travel-stained and worn she and her j
daughter were.

The Webbs had written a month ago j
engaging tiieir rooms far August. The 1

| one for t Jim e proved too large and
' airy. That which Myra was to occupy
opened out of Grace's room, and. !
though not large, was lighted by a big
window, near which was a table on
which her typewriter could rest.

(\u25a0race Is Very Tired
This was her first consideration

after seeing that'her child was com-
fortably located to make sure that
there was a place where she could
write. During the past two years she
had learned to put the thought of her
work above all other matters except

; the welfare of her dear ones. It was
: uatural that she should do this, for.,

' .vho felt that on her efforts and success
I depended that welfare.

Grace appeared in the doorway. She
| had taken off her hat and jacket.

"Don't you suppose we could have .
? our dinner served up here this even- ,

, ing?" she asked.
"t'ertainly, if you wish it." Myra re-

plied. "Are you too tired to go down
to the dining room?"

"I am tired," Grace admitted, "but ;
that is not the reason 1 don't want to

igo downstairs. It is because I am so
dirty and messy, and our trunks can't
be brought up for an hour yet. so we
won't tie able to dress. Didn't you
notice how swell all those women and
«irls on the veranda looked'.'"

Then, before her mother could
speak, she hurried on. "Don't think,
please mother, that after to-night 1
am soinK to he silly and shrink from
meeting people even if 1 am'plainly
dressed. But. really, 1 do look for-
lorn. don't I?"

"You look tirpd," her mother ac- j
knowledged. "And you shall have
your dinner up here if you want it."

Vet when she had rung for a servant |
and ascertained what was the extra j
charge for meals served in one's room. I
Grace protested.

"Xever mind!" she exclaimed. "I
won't, have you paying such an ex-
orbitant price for a mere whim of
mine. Xow that lam here alone with
you. mother, 1 am going to try to be
sensible. So I'll begin now. We'll
wash, brush our hair, and go down-
stairs. Who cares how we look, any-
way!"

(To Be Continued.)

CHAPTER XXXVII.
Copyright, lflfi, Star Company.

It was early in August that Myrn
and Grace started for tile mountain
report which was their destination.

Myra coud not have explained how
she had accomplished the many tasks

?ehe had set for herself before their
departure. Her last bit of copying
had been done in time for her type-

(Tcriter to be boxed and shipped two
Idayg ago. She liad gotten ahead with
'jher writing so thnt she could spare a
day for the Journey and another for

and settling In the hotel.
She had arranged with I.lxzie to re- j

ilnain and keep house for Horace dur- j
ing the absence of the mistress. The i
;nood-naturcd uirl promised to "do just
as well as If the ladies was to be here."

"Have a good time, ma'am ?you and

jSliss Grace," sue urged In wishing: Mrs.
r\Vebb good-hy. ? "Sure the two of you
(looks as if you needed a change.
"Though. to be honest, I think it's your-
self that looks worse than Miss Grace
??for all she's an invaleed."

"Sh-sh!" warned Myra. She was
becoming sensitive with regard to her i
boss of flesh and color, and she did
Yiot want to have Grace wounded by
'the suggestion that her illness hud
'worn on the mother. Though, for
that matter, neithet Horace nor Grac,; ?
seemed to notice that she was more
tired than was right.

"Miss Grace has had a hard time,
J-izzie." she remarked as her daughter
came out into the hall. "Hut 1 am
sure the trip will make her quite
veil."

Horace accompanied the travelers
to the Grand Central Station and saw '
them safely on the train before bid- I
ding them good-by.

"I shall be very lonely without you," |
he said in a low tone to his wife.

A fl avo of Tomlorness
For a moment she clung to him, ,

moved by his unwonted tenderness.
All *he love she bore him?love, the
manifestation of which s"he had re-
pressed for months, rushed over her.
Her need of him, of his sympathy, of

ihis encouragement, almost overp'ow- j
ered her. And he. noting her sudden
emotion, recalled her to herself by
speaking: in a matter-of-fact tone.

"Be sure to put your tickets where
they will be sate." he cautioned.
"Telegraph me to-night how yon and
Grace have stood the journey." Then,
again lowering his voice. "1 will mail
fifty dollars more to you about the
middle of the month."

He kissed her before she could re-
ply. kissed his daughter, and hurried
away.

When Myra bad seen Grace com-
fortably settled- in her Pullman chair
phe seated herself .and. leaning back,
closed her eyes. For a full hour she
did not speak nor move. She felt like
a beaten, worn-out creature.

Vet mentally she was reviewing
*xhat Horace had said, the happenings

?of the past few days, and wondering
'how many things she had forgotten to
pack and how many directions she
had neglected to give Uzzie.

The housekeeper who leaves home
for a visit of more than a few days'

duration knows only too weli the kind
of speculations that chased each other

SHOE POLISHES
TEcpolisktliais J

1 easiest <0 use-

I tliosWctliats */\a i
1 hardest to lose. g&f*

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT
J The F. F. Dalley Co., Ltd., Buffalo, N. Y. j|

Spend Your
Vacation at the

The Steel Car Route

Seashore
It is the ideal summer resort. v
There are cool *ca breezes, surf bathing,

sailing on the bay and ocean, boating,
fishing, crabbing and many other recre-
ations and amusements that can be
found only at the seaside. 1

You may golf also at the leading resorts,
and there are delightful automobile
trips.

The New Jersey Coast otters such attrac-
tive and famous' resorts as Atlantic
City, Cape May, Wildwood, Ocean
City, Sea I«le City, Beach Haven, Sea-
side Park, Spring I.ake, Asburv Park,
Ocean Grove, Long P.ranch and over
thirty others.

Apply to Ticket Agenteor write David N. Bell,
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta-
tion, Philadelphia, for a copy of the

"Forty Beaches of New Jersey"

PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD
The Standard Railroad of the World

Try Telegraph Want Ads

THE TUNIC SKIRT
IN SOFTER GOODS

Summer Gowns Arc Pretty
in Full aud Wide

Effects

By MAY MANTON

I
9*>53 (WifA Besting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Tunic Skirt 24 to [

32 waist.

The tunic idea is conspicuous in the
newest fashions and here is a skirt that
produces the tunic effect in a most novel
and interesting way. The skirt itself is
in six pieces hut over the sides are arranged
circular portions that give the tunic
effect and_ these circular portions are
treated in an exceedingly novel '

\u25a0 manner. For the depth of a yoke
they are finished and lapped onto the
front and back gores. Below that depth
the edces are slipped under the cdsres of
the Rores, which are inturncd and lapped

~to form box plaits. The tunic portions
are straight at their lower edges, con-
sequently they can be used for flouncing
anil for bordered material.

Fur the medium size will be needed, j
9Ms yards of material 27 inches wide, 7 3 i ;
yards 36 or 4*4 yards 44; or, 2*4 yards |
36 or 44 inches wide for t he skirt with 3\ i
yards of bordered material 36 or 44 for
the tunic portions.

The pattern No. 9053 is cut in sires
fmm 24 to 32 inches waist measure. It i
will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

MUNICIPAL MUSIC
By Frederic J. Haskin

(Continued Kroiu editorial I'llgc]

The audience is drawn from all j
classes. The 25 cent price is within!
the reach of practically every one, and
the quality of the music is such that
"society" turns out in force. Some of !

the big stores have been giving certain
of their employes a special chance to

attend, but for the most part the pub-
[lic makes its own arrangements and
I adjusts its duties and engagements so
as to be there, with the same precision
that it manages to have an evening
free for the movies.

The orchestra promises to be a val- j
; liable accessory in the development of !
local music. It produces the work of
Baltimore composers, of whom the city 1
boasts several. It has also adopted
the policy of fostering local pride and 1
jadding an Intimate touch to the pro- !
crams by securing, when possible, na- ;
tive Baltimoreans who have risen to

I musical fame for the soloists on each
occasion. For Instance, at the Feb-
ruary 11 concert. Miss Mabel Garrison
of the Metropolitan Opera company
sang. Miss Garrison was originally
a Baltimore girl. On April 14. the;
soloist was Ernest ITutcheson, who is j
an Australian by birth, but who lived
for some years in Baltimore.

A NXOI'XC'K BIRTH OF I»AI'GHTKK
Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin, Pa., May 31. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey E. Knupp. of Harrishurg. j
who are spending the summer at their j
bungalow. Keewavdin. announce the
birth» of a daughter, Annabell, on
Tuesday. May 30.

AFTER SIX YEARS
OF SUFFERING

Woman Made Well by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
Columbus, Ohio had almost given

up. I had been sick for six years with
n ilfemale troubles and

! nervousness. I had
a pain in my right

, side and could not

J j eat anything with-
iJMj ' out hurting my

lEfcL Jif_ j| i stomach. I could
'? * H*-. not drink cold water

I fill 1 lat a " nor eat any
l!j! | kind of raw fruit,

*.

-) chicken. From 178
? pounds I went to

' 118 and would get so weak at times that
Ifell over. I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
ten days later I could eat and it did not

' hurt my stomach. I have taken the
medicine ever since and I feel like a

new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
so you can see what it has done for me
already. My husband says he knows
your medicine has saved my life."?
Mrs. J. S. BARLOW, 1624 South 4th St.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound contains just the virtues of roots
and herbs needed to restore health and
strength to the weakened organs of the
body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a

chronic invalid, recovered so completely.
Itpays for women.suffering from any

female ailments to insist upon having
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

Legal Notices
In the District Court of the United

states for the Middle District of
Pennsylvania ln Bankruptcy. No.
3108 ln the Matter of Frank A.
Flei>her. Bankrtpi.

IM BMC «AI,K.
THK trustee herein will expose at

Harrishurg, Pa., on Thursday, June 1.
Harrlstu-ug. Pa . on Thursday. June 1.
191S at 2 o'clock P. M . one model IS

? 'halmers auto. No. 40HSK. now In the
the at Marysvllle. Pa. and
one YorK cafe, 60 inches hv 40 inches by
.'2 inches, now in possession of Tht-

. Overland-Hnrrisburst Co., 212 North
Second street. Harrishurg.

TERMS?Cath.
i. W. BEERS.

Trust**

INVENTOR ASKS
AN ACCOUNTING

ANNUALHASSETT
CARNIVAL TONIGHT

Hcnrv W. Braun Says He's Re-
ceived No Financial Returns

From Patent

Boys and Girls Will Show

Progress Made in Gymnas-
tic Work

tions growing out

made according; to j
' raffia wjgjgfln of the tlrm

?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 and Co.. to-day
, aired his grievances before Additional
Law Judge S. J. M- McCarrell at a
hearing: in equity to compel an ac-

| counting.
Rraun who is represented by Cap-

I lain George F. I.umh, several years j
'ago invented a "chock" to prevent ac-j

1 eidents from runaway railroad cars.!
The 'device consisted of a metal block i
with a sand box attachment which
could be fastened to the rail. Contact
with a car wheel acted as a drag,
which, with the dripping sand, served
to gradually check the movement of
the wheels.

Hoifyslmrit's Burgess. John A.
Kampell has been appointed by Presi- j
dent Judge Kunkel as burgess of J

j P.eirysburg to succeed Jeremiah B. I
Mc.Coy. McCoy, who recently figured j
in ;\u25a0 cpurt action in which marital in- 1

I fidelity was alleged, is seventy-six'
I ,vtars old. Me had .been named
January 14, 1915 to succeed Jacob j
\\ . llartman who died. McCoy in re-j
signing however, says he is getting too j
o!«l to till the office. The borough 1
council by resolution May 19 suggested'
Kampell as a successor.

fit-land Out of Jail. Alfred Clei-;
and. who had been In Jail on charges'
of assaulting a 14-year-old Middle-j
tewn girl was released by the court
or. SI,OOO bail to-day. ? I

Wants $5,000 I'Ves. Suit to re-i
cover $5,000 in fees for legal service \
since August, 1909, was begun in the
Dauphin county courts to-day by At- \u25a0
torney Howard M. Bingaman against |

I the Wheeling. Waynesburg and Kast- j
< eri> Railroad Co.

Holler Returns I'rom Trip Pro-'
thonotary Harry P. Holler has re-1

j turned from a motoring trip which in- '
I eluded fl ei tysbu rg. Hagerstown. !
j Antietam, Washington. Baltimore and
| Lancaster. Mrs. Holler accompanied j

him.

Academy Graduating Class
Holds First Class Day

| I VHH

MISS RON A 9ANTAMARIA,
One of the Instructors

i Boy* and girls of the various athle-
i tic bodies of the Hassett Club to-night
will take part in tlie seventh annual

I Rymnasttc enrnival of the Hassett
| School of Gymnastics. The program,
which includes many interesting; fea-

! tures, wiU he under the direction of
Kd'ward 14. Smith, Miss Edna Santa*

! maria, and Miss Margaret Turner.

Umberger May Represent
City at Planners' Meeting

Harrisburg will likely he represented
at the eighth annual convention of the

| National City Planning Conference at

I Cleveland, June 5. 6 and 7 hv Benjamin
|K. t'mberger, secretary of the City
Planning Commission instead of by

| Mayor E. S. Meals. .
j Council a week HRO authorized Mayor

! Meals to attend the conference in re-sponse t.» an invitation from Cleveland
authorities hut the illness of the chief

j executive magistrate may prevent. To-
! day council adopted a resolution in-
| viting Mr. Umberger to go.

/ N

Late Local and County
News For Hasty Reading

v
Class Day, the first in the history of

|thre school, was held at the Harrisburg
Acadtmy at 10.30 this morning. Sev-
eral hundred parents and friends of
the students attended and the speeches

I were well received. "The Ivy" was
I planted below the class numerals on
the south side of Seiler hall,

j To-morrow morning: in the Orpheum

j theater commencement exercises will
'lie held, when twenty-seven graduates
willreceive their diplomas from Vance
C. McCormlck, president of the board
jof trustees. The Rev. George Edward

I Havvcs. pastor of aMrket Square Pres-
| byterian Church, will give the Scrip-
ture reading and offer prayer, and the

| principal address will be made by Wil-
| liatn Lyon Phelps. Ph. D., professor of
| English at Yale University and a lec-
turer of note, lie will talk to the
graduating; class on "Culture and Hap-
piness." George S. Jefl'ers is saluta-
torian, and Mercfcr B. Tate, Jr., vale-
dictorian.

The friends of the Academy are cor-
dially invited to be present at the
commencement exercises at 10 o'clock
to-morrow morning.

Three Systems Suspend
During Hill Funeral
By Associated Press

j St. Paul .Minn., Hay 31.?A1l trains
i on three railway systems in which the

: interest of James J. Hill predominated
are under orders to stop for five min-

j utes to-day during the funeral services
jof the "empire builder," held at the

! Hill mansion at 2 p. m.
Public schools in St. Paul were

closed throughout the day and busi-

ness establishments, manufacturing
plants and all streets cars paused for

; five minutes.
Friends of the late financier were

: invited to attend the burial services at
| N'orth Oaks farm on the Hill estate,

i but the services at the home were at-

tended by relatives and intimate
friends only. The Very Rev. Thomas
Gibbons, vicar general, will conduct
the rites at the home and also at the

i grave.

$10,1)00 IX COMPENSATION'S
By Associated Press

rottsville. Pa.. May 31. Compen-
sation referee, P. W. Houck. of this

1 place, handed down decisions grant-

| ing compensation in .five cases, the ag-

gregate amou-nt being almost SIO,OOO.
Four of the five cases were against the

1 Philadelphia and Reading Railway
| Company..

iOPPONENT \ BETTER SHOT.
MAN SHOOTS HIMSELF

Angered because his opponent had
shortly after midnight according to

t Harry Daniels, aged 24. of Ann alley,
attempted suicide last night according
to the police by shooting himself in
the head. The man was rushed to the
Harrisburg hospital where the bullet
was removed. Later Daniels was
taken to the police station and held
on a disorderly practice charge. His

- condition is not serious.

HEAVY BRITISH CASUALTIES
By Associated Press

London. May 31. British casual-
ties in May were much heavier than
in either of the two preceding months.

| The total from all fields of operations
'as compiled from published lists is
' 1,776 officers and 25.470 men. The to-

j tal in March, including officers and
men was 20,424. and in April 20,-
all.

HELD ON STABBING CHARGE
Tony Albriold, accused of stabbing

Frank Talluna. 143 Ann alley, in a
tight during the night, was arrested by
i ifflcers Bihl and Gardner. Talluna
will recover.

VOt SCifTKR* PI. %NT GARDEN*
Twenty-five pupils of the Lochlel

Open-air school went with their prin-
cipal, Miss Mary Snyder, to the Susque-
hanna school, at Fifth and Seneca
streets, this afternoon, to plant their
gardens for the summer. Owing to the
location of the ljoehiel school, it was
deemed advisable to have the two
schools cim'ilne this \u25a0 ear. Eighty gar-
dens in all were nlarted. and the work
was supervised by Miss Martha Bueii-
ler. Mrs. Edwin S. Herman and Miss
Dora W. foe. of the Out-door depart-
ment of the Civic Club.

Now He»lgn«. Miss Esther Ruth,
of the Harrisbute Hospital staff of su-
pervising nurses, tendered her resigna-
tion vesterdav effective June 3. She
has been at the Institution for five
years, and is a graduate of the Nurses'
Training School.

Peonlc* For Grave*. To the huge
disappointment of City Commissioner

E. Z. Gross and Assistant Park Superin-
tendent V. Grant Korrer, as well as the
veterans, only a few hundred of the

| thousands of red. pink and white
i peonies, which the park officials ex-
! pected to donate for decoration of sol-
tilers' graves, were advanced far
enough from tne budding: stajfe in the
Island nursery to permit culling. What
were in blossom, however, were donat-
ed.

licNiirfucIIIK Million Plny.n. Work
on the resurfacing of the Union Station
plaza pavement U being pushed as rap-
idly as possible. The job is being com-
pleted section by section in order not

! to interfere too seriously with traffic.
I Hurl On t)i«» .lob. While at work
yesterday at the Harrisburg Pipe and

jPipe Bending Works, Ralph Megediea
was caught in some machinery and in-
jured seriously enough t'» require
treatment at the Harrisburg Hospital.

ItotanKtN Roam \-Held.?-The botani-
cal section of the Natural History So-
ciety put in a gay day yesterday roam-
ing a-field near Alt. Holly Springs in
search of botanical specimens,

j Prophecy and Itevcliitlon. ?At the
; Messiah Home Chapel. 1172 Ha Iley
street* this evening, the Rev. .1. H. Bsh-
elman. Sedgewick. Kan., will speak on

: "Prophecy and Revelation."
\><lN n Reporter Once. Too. Pon-

[ aid M. Cresswell, 211 Harris street, for-
mer. editor-in-chief of the Technical

: High School publication. "The Tatler,"

J and later a Harrisburg newspaper man.
has won fame at Pennsylvania State
College. He was recently selected from
a big field to become associate editor
of the Penn State Collegian, the State
College weekly.

Held For Assault. l'pher Keller,
colored, assistant chef at the Harris-
burg Club, was arrested last night by
Officer Ketrow charged with assaulting
a woman.

>len*le* Hold* I p Circus Woman.
Mrs. A. Whlteajrle, n* >ing with a
circus in a nearby town, applied at the
Harrisburg Hospital to have a medical
examination for her two-year-old son,
Don. Physicians said that the youngster
had measles and both were sent to the
almshouse under strict quarantine.

That One Pimple
Nan Secneffii

Prevail More BIJ
Usinq Culicura
Soap constantly and the Ointrrient
occasionally. The Soap cleanses the
closed, irritated pores, the Ointment
soothes- and heals.
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 32-p boo* Oil the "kin. Addrrw post-o»rd:
-Cutlcur., D.pt. J7G, 80.r0n." Sold everywhere.

Legal Notices
NOTICE

Capitol Park Kxlriixlon C»mml««l(in
'ln re Condemnation of premises No.

133 North Fourth Street. Harrisburg,
IPa.

; To all parties In Interest:
In conformity with the provisions of

the A'.'t of Assembly, approved June 18,
1!> 11 P. K 102"), notice Is herein liven
that, on the 31st day of May, li'lS. the
Capitol Perk (extension Commission

! filed anion? th.* records of Its proceed-
ings its report In the matter of the
'?ondemnation of the above mentioned
premises.

1 SAMUEL C TODD,
Secretary.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 31, 1916.

In I,2, And 3-lb.
sealed tin cant only.
Never told in bulk. BP^

I
Perfect Packing

"HHITt HOI SI-. ' is n eolTee (hat mnnni lie Pirpltrd?-
anywhere?at any price. A rull pound of It?marked "A
Pound" really MKANS that you will get a fidl pound of
COFFKE.

By its QI'AMTV It wins its way; and it wins to STAY.
IT never disappoints.

SWitman-Schwarz Company, Harrisburg, Pa.
Wholesale Distributing Agents

H Mjii^MjiiaiuaiiyMjTO

IKON TAII-, lICFKAI.O
MCKKIj INDIAN, IS DKAI)

Philadelphia, May 31.?Iron Tall,
the Mighty, sage and Indian chieftain,
whose features adorn the buffalo nick-
els. is dead.

Thousands of children and grown-
ups who have been delighted with
his realistic characterization of an "In-
jun on the warpath" in the Buffalo
Bill Wild West shows will mourn his
loss as that of a friend.

FUNKRAIi <>h' FRANK B. BOWMAN
Funeral services for Frank B. Bow-

man, aged 54 years, who died Monday
morning at the Harrisburg Hospital
were held at his home, tilfi North
Eighteenth street, this morning at 9
o'clock. The body was taken to Hali-
fax by Undertaker C. H. Mauk, Sixth
and Kelker streets, where burial will
be made.

He was foreman at the Pennsylvania
Steel Works at Steelton and is survived
by his wife and four children, Mrs.

| P. B. Myers, of Hlghspire; Mrs. Alice
Brenneman, I,ester Bowman, Paven-

I port, Iowa; John D. Fisher, living at
! home.

T HF. PACKARD ill
TwiN-iSIX is not jjjj

|jl| racked hv its own power, |
| | It combines a vihrationless jj|j j
gjjl motor at all speeds with 1 11

! | J the sturdiest chassis ever J

I ipEf PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY jC
; F <\f PHILADELPHIA, 107 Market Street, Harrithurtr

i j t

give style, comfort sad
\ superbly fitting gown; are

economical because long-

iffFiiS/V u*roost in a corset at a

1 1 Ijlhjif\ most moderate price.
Il >! 1i ii I!jj J w- B- NUFORM STYLE 419 (See

Jj j j j| jj large illustration). Medium low bust;

J; j Jjl iJj s>;! '\ elastic inserts. Splendid wearing

If j I I ,'i 'I jji'j \ coutil, embroidery trimmed. ? $1.50.

//' if' I! f! Jl'!; fIW. B. NUFORM STYLE
Ij Jljjjj i{ 11 I / 440 (See small illustration.)

"1 lu ' 1 liii 'll J F° raverage full figures. Me-
|P HIL _|j' f | l/Af dium bust. Double hip con-

! 1 jli j I ij" iji j I /rf) etruction assures double

1 ! /!'? |ji[ j! jlj! M wear, with smooth fit. Long |T>.
IjS\ I! ij !i i: /J wearing Coutil, embroidery « i w

V 1 j'aLl' '''' 'Jj trimmed. . . $2.00 BrW'il// 1
OtherW.B.Models SI.OO up. VPW

ff\ / j\ W. B. BRASSIERES worn I'm Jf\V\A / ~~j ? with W. B. Corsets, give fash- /'7 *YIV\ \ J/ I I'l ionable figure-lines and nc'd jf1 'l* I
/ j|W\ I g&f to gown-fit. . 50c and up. j f jjj tfii

/ ! \Aiij AT YOUR DEALER iJ j
Send for Free lllu«tr«ted Folder to L_

k Weingarten Bros., Inc. fill>iM
No. 410 $1.50 New York Chlear S»n Francitco.

10


